5th Edition of Saurashtra Vepar Udyog Mahamandal (SVUM)
International Trade Show 2018

Saurashtra Vepar Udyog Mahamandal (SVUM) is organizing 5th Edition of SVUM 2018 International Trade Show at Rajkot, Gujarat, from April 11-15, 2018. The objective of the meet is to strengthen the business partnership with focus on sectors of high priority, enhancing capacity building initiative, skill development and resources mobilization programs, their by acting as a facilitator for exchange of Business, cultural and Tourism between India and Sudan.

Main sectors to be focused during the meet are: agriculture, renewable energy, engineering, mining, textile & readymade garments, healthcare sector, building materials, jewellery and lifestyle, food processing, education, information technology, service sector, travels & tourism, house hold items, and builders & developers.

*Following Guidelines Strongly Mandatory for All the Foreign Delegates.*

1. Complimentary accommodation from 10th April 2018 (Check in after 12 noon) to 15th April 2018 (Check out before 12 noon) on double sharing, Reporting on 10th/11th April 2018, No complimentary accommodation if reported after 12th April 2018.

2. Reporting on 10th/11th April 2018, No complimentary accommodation if reported after 12th April, 2018.

3. Any delegates coming prior to this time period or staying after this period will have to pay for accommodation and all other extra charges.

4. For Extra day stay, please co-ordinate with SVUM in advance.

5. All the other Extra room service charges to be paid by delegates.

6. Accommodation package includes breakfast facility only All other services are payable.

7. Lunch and dinner will be provided at B2B meeting venue or during factory visits as planned by organiser.

8. **Food Package Applicable Only 5 Lunch and 4 Dinner from 11th to 15th April, 2018.**

9. **Last date to inform about travel plan with confirm ticket 5th April, 2018.**

10. Pick up and drop facility from Rajkot Airport will be provided.

11. Bring your Original **Passport & Related Document with at least 1 Photocopy.**
12. Bring your samples, Brochure visiting cards, your profile, CDs in enough quantity.

13. For smooth visa process of the delegates, please visit to Indian visa consular with reference letter of SVUM 2018. Business visa process takes 4 to 7 days, so contact Indian Embassy immediately/as soon as possible.

14. If you have any specific plans please inform well in advance so that arrangements can be made. If you join meeting or factory visit apart from SVUM without information, you will be disqualified to avail any benefits of SVUM including Complimentary accommodation.

15. All delegates are supposed to attend all B2B Meetings, Seminars and Factory visits as planned and informed by organiser.

16. All Delegates are supposed to attend All SVUM Events from Morning 10 to Evening 6.

17. Please inform the organisers if you are in the planning of any MOU, Business Deal, Business Partnership, Business Contracts, Corporate Tie-up, etc, before the SVUM Show/during the SVUM Show/after the SVUM Show, so that better platform for trade can be provided to you.

18. In case of any emergency during the SVUM Show or Foreign Delegate queries, please contact:-

   Mr. Vismay Ganatra
   +918160512034 (Call & Whatsapp).
   president.svum@gmail.com; export.svum@gmail.com

Registration form is available on [http://www.svumshow.com/registration-foreign-delegate/](http://www.svumshow.com/registration-foreign-delegate/)